SHEAR-CUT HEAVY-DUTY WIRE STRIPPER

Requires Lower Force To Cut*

4x Stronger**

* Requires lower force than traditional pinch-cut pliers.
**SHEAR-CUT HEAVY-DUTY WIRE STRIPPER**

These forged, heavy-duty wire strippers with shear-cutting knives require lower force to cut copper wire and larger cable such as Romex®. Updated design features six stripping holes for 8-18 AWG solid and 10-20 AWG stranded wire.

- **Large knurled plier head** pulls and twists wire
- **Shear cutting knives** for easier cutting of copper wire and larger material such as Romex®
- **Screw shearing** for 6-32 and 8-32 screws
- **Wire looping** hole
- **Klein-Kurve™ comfort grip handles** for reduced hand fatigue
- **Textured grips** for enhanced dexterity and integrated hang holes

**REQUIRES LOWER FORCE TO CUT COPPER WIRE & LARGER CABLE SUCH AS ROMEX®**

**Cat. No.** | **UPC** | **Strips and Cuts** | **Screw Shearing** | **Overall Length**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
K12035 | 34355-3 | 8-18 AWG solid 10-20 AWG stranded | 6-32 & 8-32 | 8" (203 mm)

*Compared to traditional Klein wire strippers. Romex® is a registered trademark of Southwire Company.*